Background-B-type natriuretic peptide (BNP) is produced as a biologically inactive prohormone (proBNP ), processed, and released as an inactive amino acid N-terminal fragment (proBNP ) and a biologically active carboxyl-terminal fragment (proBNP 77-108 or BNP32). We hypothesized that simultaneous assessment of proBNP and active BNP32, as an index of natriuretic peptide processing efficiency, would improve risk stratification in patients with chronic systolic heart failure. Methods and Results-We quantified plasma proBNP 1-108 and BNP32 in 756 participants in the Penn Heart Failure Study, a prospective cohort of outpatients with predominantly systolic heart failure. Cox models were used to determine the association between biomarker level at the time of study entry and incident risk of adverse cardiovascular outcomes. A significant amount of unprocessed proBNP 1-108 circulates in patients with systolic heart failure (median, 271 pg/mL; interquartile range, 65 to 825). Higher levels of proBNP 1-108 were associated with an increased risk of all-cause death or cardiac transplantation (adjusted hazard ratio, 4.9; 95% CI, 2.5 to 9.7; PϽ0.001, comparing third versus first proBNP 1-108 tertile). ProBNP 1-108 provided additive information to BNP32 risk assessment, particularly in patients with BNP32 less than the median of 125 pg/mL (adjusted hazard ratio, 1.4; 95% CI, 1.2 to 1.8; PϽ0.001 per doubling of proBNP 1-108 ). Conclusions-Circulating proBNP 1-108 is independently associated with an increased risk of adverse cardiovascular outcomes in ambulatory patients with chronic systolic heart failure. The combined assessment of BNP32 and proBNP 1-108 provides additional information in determining risk of adverse clinical outcomes, particularly in patients with low BNP32 values that might otherwise be reassuring to the clinician. (Circ Heart Fail. 2010;3:220-227.)
T he human gene for B-type natriuretic peptide (BNP) encodes a 134-amino acid precursor preproBNP. After removal of a 26-amino acid signal peptide, a 108-amino acid proBNP polypeptide (proBNP ) is formed. With further processing of proBNP by the type 2 transmembrane serine protease corin, the following 2 peptides are generated: (1) the physiologically active 32-amino acid carboxylterminal BNP molecule (BNP32, also commonly referred to as BNP or BNP 77-108 ) 1 and (2) an inactive 76-amino acid N-terminal fragment (NT-proBNP ) ( Figure 1 ). 2 Although the precise molecular mechanisms of BNP processing remain incompletely understood, the prevailing hypothesis suggests that proBNP undergoes exocytosis from cardiomyocytes, allowing it to interact with the extracellular catalytic domain of corin resulting in BNP32 and NT-proBNP (Figure 1 ). 3, 4 Clinical Perspective on p 227
The natriuretic peptide system exerts compensatory actions in heart failure, including attenuation of adverse neurohormonal activation, balanced venous and arterial vasodilation, reduced endothelin release, enhanced cardiac lusitropy, and intravascular volume regulation by virtue of the ability of BNP to promote natriuresis. [5] [6] [7] However, it has been recently shown in 2 independent in vitro systems that BNP must be processed effectively to gain biological activity. Compared with processed BNP32, proBNP has absent 8 or 8-fold lower biological activity. 9 Consequently, impaired proBNP processing would be expected to reduce the compensatory actions of the endogenous natriuretic peptide system and might contribute to heart failure progression and risk for decompensation leading to heart failure hospitalization, death, or cardiac transplantation.
The overall objective of this study was to define the relationship between circulating levels of unprocessed proBNP and risk of adverse cardiovascular outcomes, including all-cause death, cardiac transplantation, and heart failure hospitalization, in a chronic heart failure population.
To measure proBNP , we used a highly specific, novel assay that shows no cross-reactivity to either BNP32 (aa77 to 108) or NT-proBNP (aa1 to 76). 10 In addition, we also sought to determine the prognostic importance of simultaneous assessment of both unprocessed proBNP and active, circulating BNP32. We hypothesized that discordance in proBNP and BNP32 levels represents an abnormality in natriuretic peptide processing and is associated with an increased risk of adverse cardiovascular outcomes.
Methods

Study Population
The Penn Heart Failure Study is an ongoing prospective cohort study of outpatients with chronic heart failure recruited from the Penn Heart Failure and Transplantation program. 11, 12 The primary inclusion criterion is a clinical diagnosis of heart failure. Patients are excluded if they have a noncardiac condition resulting in an expected mortality of Ͻ6 months, as judged by the treating physician.
At the time of study entry, detailed clinical data were obtained through questionnaires provided to the patient and treating physician, with verification by medical records. Variables such as New York Heart Association (NYHA) class and cardiomyopathy etiology (ischemic versus nonischemic) were determined by the physician on the basis of all available clinical data and according to standard heart failure clinical practice guidelines. 13 Venous blood samples were obtained at enrollment, processed, and stored at Ϫ80°C. Twodimensional conventional transthoracic echocardiography was performed in all patients typically within 30 days of blood sampling at a laboratory accredited by the Intersocietal Commission for the Accreditation of Echocardiography Laboratories . Ejection fraction was estimated by a level III-certified echocardiographer, according to the standard clinical protocol.
Follow-up events, including all-cause mortality, cardiac transplantation, and hospitalization, were prospectively ascertained every 6 months by direct patient contact and verified through death certificates, medical records, and contact with patients' family members. For hospitalizations, reason for hospitalization was adjudicated based on medical record review by study personnel and classified as a hospitalization primarily for heart failure, other cardiac conditions, or noncardiac conditions. The analyses presented in this article were limited to hospitalizations for heart failure only. All participants provided a written, informed consent, and the Penn Heart Failure Study protocol was approved by our institutional review board.
ProBNP 1-108 and BNP32 Assay
ProBNP was measured with a highly specific, novel Bio-Rad assay. 10 This assay is based on the monoclonal antibody mAb Hinge76, that recognizes with high affinity the cleavage site of proBNP (Arg  76 -Ser  77 ) , an epitope present only in the precursor form ( Figure 1) . By combining the mAb Hinge76 with a polyclonal antibody directed against BNP32, the Bio-Rad-intact proBNP sandwich immunoassay is specific for the presence of proBNP in plasma samples. There is no significant cross-reactivity with either recombinant NT-proBNP or synthetic BNP32. The lower limit of detection of proBNP 1-108 was 5 pg/mL, and the upper limit was 12 000 pg/mL. The intra-and interassay coefficients of variations for the assay were 3.0% to 5.0% and 3.5% to 6.1%, respectively. BNP32 was measured using the Architect BNP immunoassay. 11 Of note, current commercial assays for BNP32 show some crossreactivity with proBNP . A recent consensus panel estimated 6% to 38% cross-reactivity of the Architect BNP32 assay with proBNP . 14 Hence, we expect some degree of correlation between these 2 measurements based on assay characteristics alone. The intra-and interassay coefficients of variations for the Architect BNP32 assay were 0.9% to 5.6% and 1.7% to 6.7%, respectively. The lower limit of detection of BNP32 was 10 pg/mL, and the upper limit was 4417 pg/mL. Samples below the detectable limit were assigned a value halfway between 0 and the lowest detectable limit of each marker. 15 
Statistical Analysis
The distribution of both proBNP and BNP32 were skewed, and the log transformation of each marker approximated a normal distribution. We examined the data graphically and fit a simple linear regression model in which we were able to quantify the residuals to determine the relationship between the 2 markers.
Differences in the distribution of clinical variables across tertiles of proBNP and BNP32 were studied using ANOVA for continuous variables and Pearson 2 test for categorical variables. To determine the association between baseline BNP32 or proBNP level and risk of adverse clinical outcomes, Kaplan-Meier analysis, log-rank tests, and Cox models were used. Two series of univariate and multivariable models were constructed, with proBNP or BNP32 as the predictor variable and time to the combined end point of all-cause death or cardiac transplantation or the composite end point of all-cause death, cardiac transplantation, or heart failure hospitalization as the outcome variable. We determined univariate hazard ratios (HRs) for each biomarker across categories of biomarker according to tertiles as well as the continuous form of the variable according to a log base 2 transformation in which the HR represents the effect for a doubling of the original variable. Multiple forms of categorical data, including the use of medians, tertiles, quartiles, and quintiles, were examined. For multivariable models, confounders were selected using clinical judgment, cross-sectional associations with proBNP , and statistical evidence of potential confounding. Statistical evidence included a univariate association with death or transplant at a PϽ0. 20 . 16 Given the marked colinearity between proBNP 1-108 and BNP32 and consequent limitations in determining the independent effects of either marker by simple confounder adjustment, we used alternative 
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Unprocessed BNP in Heart Failuremeasures to understand the value of proBNP 1-108 assessment in the setting of a known BNP32 level. First, in stratified analyses, we determined the association between proBNP 1-108 and risk of adverse outcomes according to median BNP32 level. We also formally tested for interaction between the log base 2 transformed proBNP 1-108 level and median BNP32 level. Second, we divided patients into subgroups according to their median proBNP and BNP32 levels to explore the joint effects of proBNP and BNP32 in determining (14) 35 (14) 34 (14) 36 (14) Other 28 (4) 9 (4) 11 (4) (6) 20 (8) 19 (7) 10 (4) Hypertension history, n (%) 360 (48) 103 (41) 121 (48) Creatinine, mg/dL
Body mass index, kg/m 2 29 (6) 30 (7) 30 (7) 28 (7) 0.34 SBP, mm Hg 113 (19) 116 (16) 115 (17) 109 (21) Ͻ0.001
Cardiomyopathy etiology, n (%) risk of adverse outcomes. Cox models were used to compare risk, with the reference group being patients with both proBNP and BNP32 levels less than median. Third, we determined the association between the residuals generated from the linear regression between proBNP 1-108 and BNP32 and risk of adverse outcomes in Cox models. All analyses were performed using Stata 10.0. All model assumptions, including proportional hazards and linearity on a log scale, were verified. All authors had full access to the data and take full responsibility for their integrity. All authors have read and agreed to the article as written.
Results
Study Population
Between December 2003 and October 2007, 756 patients were enrolled, with the assessments of both unprocessed proBNP and processed BNP32. MeanϮSD age was 57Ϯ14 years, 69% were men, and 82% were white. The majority had systolic heart failure (87.6%), with a mean ejection fraction of 32Ϯ16%. The full spectrum of NYHA class was represented, with the majority (73%) being NYHA class II or III. One third had ischemic cardiomyopathy, and the remaining two thirds had a nonischemic etiology.
The meanϮSD proBNP was 639Ϯ1020 pg/mL, and the median was 271 pg/mL (interquartile range, 65 to 825 pg/mL), with 1% having a proBNP 1-108 value less than the detectable limit. The mean BNP32 was 327Ϯ509 pg/mL, and the median was 125 pg/mL (interquartile range, 35 to 395 pg/mL), with Ϸ12% having a BNP32 value less than the detectable limit, similar to findings in other ambulatory patients with chronic heart failure. 17 As shown in Figure 2 and in our linear regression analyses, BNP32 and proBNP were strongly correlated (Rϭ0.87, PϽ0.001). At the same time, there was evidence of discordance between the 2 markers in a subgroup of patients with BNP32 values less than the median. In particular, at undetectable values of BNP32, there was substantial variability in proBNP . In these patients with a less-than-detectable BNP32, the mean proBNP 1-108 was 124Ϯ331 pg/mL.
Patients in the highest proBNP tertile were more likely to be older and to have a history of hypertension and worse renal function (Table 1 ). In addition, these patients were most likely to have an ischemic cause of their heart failure, worse NYHA class, and lower mean ejection fraction.
Association Between Circulating ProBNP 1-108 and BNP32 Levels and Risk of Adverse Cardiovascular Outcomes
Patients were followed for a median of 2.5 years (interquartile range, 1.1 to 3.3 years). During this period, there were 92 deaths, 81 transplants, and 179 first heart failure hospitalizations. For each 2-fold increase in proBNP , there was a significantly increased risk of death or cardiac transplantation (unadjusted HR, 1.5; 95% CI, 1.3 to 1.6; PϽ0.001) that remained independent after multivariable adjustment (Table 2) . Similarly, compared with patients in the lowest tertile of proBNP (Ͻ108 pg/mL), patients in the highest tertile (Ͼ572 pg/mL) had a markedly increased risk of all-cause mortality or cardiac transplantation ( Figure 3) , with an unadjusted HR of 10.1 (95% CI, 5.5 to 18.4; PϽ0.001) ( Table 2 ). After adjusting for covariates, such as demographics, creatinine, ejection fraction, heart failure etiology, and disease severity, the risk of death or transplantation was still significant (HR, 4.9; 95% CI, 2.5 to 9.7; PϽ0.001) ( Table 2) . Patients with a circulating proBNP 1-108 Ͻ107 pg/mL represented a low-risk subset with a small number of adverse events ( Table 3) .
As expected for highly correlated predictors, there was a similarly increased risk associated with increased BNP32 levels. For each doubling of BNP32, there was also a 50% increased risk of death or transplant that remained independent after confounder adjustment ( Table 2 ). The risk associated with the highest BNP32 tertile was increased in both unadjusted (HR, 7.6; 95% CI, 4.6 to 12.7; PϽ0.001) and adjusted (HR, 3.6; 95% CI, 2.0 to 6.4; PϽ0.001) models.
We also examined the association between biomarker level and risk of death, transplantation, or heart failure hospitalization. A striking relationship also was observed, although the absolute risk estimates were not as markedly increased (Table 4) . This finding in part may be secondary to a relatively greater number of events in the lowest tertile groups (Table 3 ). Data are presented as n (% of tertile).
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Association Between Circulating ProBNP 1-108 and Risk of Adverse Cardiovascular Outcomes According to BNP32 Level
As noted earlier, Ϸ12% of the cohort, or 88 patients, had a BNP32 level that was below detection. In this subgroup, there were 3 adverse events (death or transplantation), and among these 3 patients, proBNP values were substantially increased at 548, 1440, and 2043 pg/mL and in the upper quartile of proBNP . Furthermore, we determined that the relationship between proBNP 1-108 and risk of death or transplantation differed significantly according to BNP32 level (interaction Pϭ0.003). In patients with a BNP32 less than the median of 125 pg/mL, a 2-fold increase in proBNP 1-108 was associated with an increased risk of death or transplantation in both unadjusted and adjusted models (adjusted HR, 1.5; 95% CI, 1.3 to 1.8; Pϭ0.001) ( Table 5) . However, in patients with BNP32 levels greater than the median, this association was less pronounced and significant in the unadjusted model but not after multivariable adjustment (adjusted HR, 1.1; 95% CI, 0.9 to 1.3; Pϭ0.35) ( Table 5) . We also examined the interaction between proBNP 1-108 and BNP32 on a continuous scale and found a highly significant interaction in the unadjusted and adjusted models (Pϭ0.001 for both). This model was also consistent in demonstrating a more pronounced effect of proBNP 1-108 when BNP32 was low. In examining the association between biomarker level and risk of death, transplantation, or heart failure hospitalization, we observed a similar relationship ( Table 6 ). The risk of an event associated with proBNP 1-108 was greater in those patients with a BNP32 level less than the median (adjusted HR, 1.3; 95% CI, 1.2 to 1.4; PϽ0.001) than in those with BNP32 levels greater than the median (adjusted HR, 1.0; 95% CI, 0.9 to 1.1; Pϭ0.52). Again, the interaction was highly significant, using BNP32 on a categorical and continuous scale (adjusted PϽ0.001 for both).
We also examined the predictive value of the residual values derived from the linear regression of BNP32 on proBNP . A positive residual was indicative of more proBNP than predicted by BNP32. Interestingly, we found that an increased residual also was associated with a significant risk of all-cause death and cardiac transplantation (online-only Data Supplement Table I ). There were some significant, although much weaker, associations between the residuals and the composite risk of death, transplantation, and first heart failure hospitalization (supplemental Table II ).
Joint Effects of ProBNP 1-108 and BNP32 Assessment on Risk of Adverse Cardiovascular Outcomes
We then tested the combined influence of proBNP and BNP32 assessment to further determine the joint effects of proBNP and BNP32. Patients were divided into 4 subgroups based on median proBNP and BNP32 levels. A number of patients (11.6%) showed discordance between the 2 biomarkers, with 44 having a proBNP level less than the median and BNP32 greater than the median and 44 with a proBNP level greater than the median and BNP32 less than the median. As shown in Table 7 , for the composite end point of all-cause death or cardiac transplantation, patients with a proBNP greater than the median but a BNP32 less than the median had an unadjusted risk of death or transplantation of 4.1 (95% CI, 2.1 to 7.9; PϽ0.001) compared with the group with low levels of both biomarkers. This association remained significant in multivariable-adjusted analyses. As shown in Kaplan-Meier analyses, patients with an increase in either BNP32 or proBNP 1-108 had a significantly increased risk of adverse events compared with patients with *Adjusted for all covariates in Table 2 , Model 3.
low levels of both markers (Figure 4) . These findings were similar for the combined end point of death, transplantation, or incident heart failure hospitalization (Table 8) .
Discussion
This study is the first to determine the use of proBNP as an individual biomarker and in conjunction with BNP32 measurement in ambulatory patients with primarily chronic systolic heart failure. Our results show that a significant amount of unprocessed proBNP circulates in patients with systolic heart failure, and this amount is positively associated with risk of adverse outcomes. Furthermore, measurement of unprocessed proBNP in ambulatory patients with heart failure adds value to BNP32 assessment. In particular, a low BNP32 value of Ͻ125 pg/mL in conjunction with an increased proBNP 1-108 identifies a subset of patients with a significant risk of adverse outcomes that might otherwise be overlooked. Our findings thus suggest that simultaneous assessment of proBNP and BNP32 provides important additional information regarding risk for death, cardiac transplantation, or heart failure hospitalization, particularly for those patients with low BNP32 values and may be useful as a strategy to further guide the management of outpatients with chronic systolic heart failure. We used a highly specific assay for proBNP 1-108 that shows no significant cross-reactivity for current commercial assays for BNP32 or NT-proBNP . However, most of the commercially available BNP immunoassays (Architect, AxSYM, Centaur, Access, Triage) use antibodies aimed at epitopes in the ringed structure of the BNP molecule formed by disulfide bonds. This domain is also present in proBNP and, as expected, these immunoassays crossreact to varying degrees with proBNP . The degree of cross-reactivity seems to depend on the degree of proBNP glycosylation. For example, the Architect assay (used in this analysis) shows 38% cross-reactivity with glycosylated proBNP (expressed in CHO cells) but only 6% with nonglycosylated recombinant proBNP (expressed from Escherichia coli). 14 The degree of glycosylation of circulating proBNP in heart failure has not been determined.
Several previous reports have highlighted the fact that unprocessed proBNP 1-108 is a major circulating component of circulating BNP in humans with advanced heart failure. Using mass spectrometry, Hawkridge et al 18 did not detect any processed BNP32 in the plasma of patients with advanced heart failure but instead detected a number of higher molecular weight forms likely representing unprocessed proBNP. Their finding has since been verified using proBNP 1-108 immunoassays 10 and is consistent with the findings in this study. Although these studies have shown that the absolute amount of proBNP correlates with the severity of heart failure, there is substantial interindividual variability in the proportion of proBNP in patients with advanced heart failure. 10 The basis for this variation remains unclear, but work by our own group suggests that in specific populations, inherited genetic variation in corin may confer variation in efficiency of natriuretic processing and thus lead to different proportions of proBNP and BNP32. 19, 20 It may be that patients having low processed BNP32 levels but high proBNP 1-108 levels are "impaired BNP processors."
We hypothesize that the clinical significance and prognostic importance of impaired BNP processing relates to an attenuation of the compensatory actions of the endogenous natriuretic peptide system in heart failure. The natriuretic peptide system exerts a variety of beneficial actions in advanced heart failure that include increased lusitropy, reduced endothelin release, venous and arterial vasodilation, reduced activation of the renin-angiotensin-aldosterone and sympathetic neurohormonal *Low or high BNP32 defined as below or above median (125 pg/mL); low or high proBNP 1-108 defined as below or above median (271 pg/mL).
†Adjusted for all covariates in Table 2 , Model 3.
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systems, and the promotion of natriuresis, even in advanced stages of heart failure. 5 For example, the acute administration of HS-121, a competitive antagonist of the natriuretic peptide receptor-A, to dogs with severe pacing-induced systolic heart failure resulted in an increase in adverse neurohormonal activation, increased systemic vascular resistance, an increase of cardiac filling pressures, and reduced fractional excretion of sodium. Conversely, the administration of recombinant, active BNP (nesiritide) to patients with NYHA class II to IV heart failure reduces pulmonary capillary pressures acutely and improves dyspnea scores. 21, 22 Therefore, it is not unexpected that impaired natriuretic peptide processing might be causally related to heart failure progression or the risk for decompensation leading to heart failure hospitalization. This paradigm is supported by in vitro models showing a decreased ability of recombinant proBNP 1-108 compared with recombinant BNP32 to stimulate cGMP production in cardiomyocytes and fibroblasts. 8, 9 Alternatively, the presence of impaired proBNP processing might simply be a marker of an underlying "molecular signature" that is associated with the risk of heart failure progression. Although the molecular mechanisms that underlie BNP processing in human heart failure remain incompletely understood, recent data have provided important insights. Corin has been identified as a contributor to natriuretic peptide processing, although other enzymes such as furin also are postulated to play a role. Corin is expressed abundantly in cardiomyocytes, and it possesses an extracellular serine protease that has shown the ability to process pro-atrial natriuretic peptide and proBNP in vitro and in vivo. 23, 24 Abnormalities in corin abundance or corin bioactivity might contribute to impaired BNP processing, but this remains speculative. Elucidating the underlying molecular mechanisms that account for impaired BNP processing in human heart failure may provide novel insights into heart failure progression and new targets for pharmacological intervention.
The clinical implications of our findings suggest that the use of both biomarkers might permit the identification of high-risk ambulatory patients with heart failure that otherwise might be misclassified on the basis of a low BNP32 value. Although one might raise the issue that the number of patients with discordant BNP32 and proBNP values (11.6% of this cohort) is relatively small, we believe that these findings are important from a mechanistic standpoint and clinically because biomarkers become increasingly applied as a multimarker strategy. The limitations of our study do include confirmation in additional cohorts. In addition, there exists a lack of ability to precisely define the cross-reactivity of the BNP32 isoform with proBNP . Although we sought to adjust for an extensive list of confounders, there may be unknown covariates that we did not adjust for in our multivariable models. Finally, this study population represents patients recruited from a tertiary referral heart failure clinic with primarily systolic heart failure, with nonischemic heart failure, and of a relatively young age. In accordance with a high-volume heart failure and transplant center, our outcomes assessment included a significant number of cardiac transplantations. As such, our results may not be generalizable to all populations with heart failure, particularly those with diastolic heart failure.
In conclusion, we have shown that in ambulatory patients with heart failure, increased proBNP 1-108 levels are associated with a significantly increased risk of adverse cardiovascular outcomes. In addition, joint assessment of both proBNP and BNP32 leads to improved risk stratification. In particular, in patients with low measured BNP32 levels, assessment of proBNP 1-108 levels may permit the identification of a highrisk cohort for death, cardiac transplantation, or heart failure hospitalization that cannot be adequately identified using BNP32 values alone. It also permits the identification of a group with a low risk for these events. If confirmed in additional studies, we propose that the simultaneous assessment of BNP32 and proBNP 1-108 may be useful for improved risk stratification in patients with systolic heart failure, especially patients with a BNP32 value Ͻ125 pg/mL that might otherwise reassure the clinician. *Low or high BNP32 defined as below or above median (125 pg/mL); low or high proBNP 1-108 defined as below or above median (271 pg/mL).
†Adjusted for all covariates in Table 4 , Model 3.
